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About This Game

Help the four sexy girls protect the provincial club from the crowd of upcoming monsters. Use the whole arsenal, from the
pistol to the grenade launcher, to prevent the hordes of creatures from spoiling the party. Kill the monsters, buy new equipment
and fight! Stop the growing waves of enemies. Fight with the bosses. Play along with your friends or strangers on the network.

Plunge into the unforgettable atmosphere of the Russian provincial club.
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Invite friends to help and fight in a team of up to four players.

Listen to the incendiary hardbass from the XS Project team.

Destroy the waves of various enemies.

Get money for killing monsters and buy new weapons and equipment.
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Title: ULTIMATE HARDBASS DEFENCE
Genre: Action, Indie, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
Magnolia Art
Publisher:
Magnolia Art
Release Date: 12 Apr, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 x64

Processor: Intel Core i3-530 or Intel Xeon E5430 or AMD Phenom II X4 3.0 Ghz+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750ti or AMD Radeon HD6970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1400 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 11 support

Additional Notes: If the game works well on your hardware, weaker than this minimum requirements - please let us know at
the community hub.

English,French,Italian,German,Russian,Ukrainian,Simplified Chinese
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i became a true slav after shooting zombies with my\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665gun while dancing to
hardbass 10\/10. Based on a real history from Mother Russia.. natashka is real and she;s strong and she;s my girlfriend. I had no
idea that the price of $2 could make it so far. The music was constantly a 10\/10 and I hope in the future more content is
released. Only the real will play this game.. Great survival game. I know what to do if someone comes at me with an axe.. i
almost\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665my pants when i saw this game,probably the best one i ever played,the only
thing i miss from partying is snorting coke from this russian
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665es\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665keep updating it like i keep doing coke. 1-2 hours pure
fun!
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This game is a very simple unity based slav meme. It's everything I ever wanted. Get 3-4 friends together, laugh
your\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665off for an hour or two. 10\/10. Perfect Game. This is absolute banger.

We danced hardbass, wore g-strings, killed hundreds of mutants, zombies and weird\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665spiders
and defeated the actual devil.
I never had so much fun for 2 euros in my whole life.

Buy this. Like right now.. The best game i've played ever for a ridiculous price, LMAO long live to hardbass (needs to fix some
bugs but who cares when u can kill some beasts with multiple fire guns meanwhile naked raveing). Didn't think I'd say this, but
we actually had fun. Worth the 1,5\u20ac. Very nice game. Buy it. Zombies and russian Hardbass. Nice.exe. Greatest.
Game.
Ever.
!.

. DA!!!\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665! My best purchase this year! Screw PUBG, BFV, Black Ops IV and the rest..
THIS IS THE THING YOU WANT!. Have you ever killed hordes of badly animated zombies while playing as a half (or 90%)
naked woman while Russian hardbass plays in the background? No? Well, have you ever done that and then afterwards killed
Satan? No again? It sounds like you need to buy ULTIMATE HARDBASS DEFENCE for \u00a31.69.
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